EdMedia conference submissions are peer-reviewed by at least two reviewers who are members the conference's international Program Committee of experts in fields specifically matching the conference topics.

Papers are subject to a double-blind review.

A review of all papers receiving high scores is undertaken by the members of the Board to nominate outstanding papers.

Acceptance rate: The acceptance rate for EdMedia conferences is 25-39%.
The Best Place to Find the Perfect Job... Is Just a Click Away!

jobs.aace.org

No need to get lost on commercial Job boards. The AACE Career Center is tailored specifically for you.

Job Seekers
- Manage your job search
- Access job postings specific to IT in Education & E-Learning
- Post an anonymous resume
- Advanced Job Alert system

Employers/Recruiters
- Quickly post job openings
- Manage your online recruiting efforts
- Advanced resume searching capabilities
- Reach targeted & qualified candidates

Start Your Job Search Today!
jobs.aace.org
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Connecting IT in Education/E-Learning Professionals & Employers
LearnTechLib is the premier multimedia resource for peer-reviewed research in Educational Technologies and E-Learning.

131,000+ articles and 16,000 dissertations written by 250,000+ international authors covering 30+ years of advancements in IT in Education!

DOES YOUR LIBRARY SUBSCRIBE?

LearnTechLib is the premier multimedia resource for peer-reviewed research in Educational Technologies and E-Learning.

131,000+ articles and 16,000 dissertations written by 250,000+ international authors covering 30+ years of advancements in IT in Education!

Individuals $19/month or $150/year
Libraries $2295/year

Academic Journals including:

- International Journal on E-Learning
- Journal of Computers in Mathematics and Science Teaching
- Journal of Educational Multimedia and Hypermedia
- Journal of Interactive Learning Research
- Journal of Online Learning Research
- Journal of Technology and Teacher Education
+ 2,000 More Journals!

Conference proceedings including:

- SITE – Society for Information Technology and Teacher Education International Conference
- EdMedia – World Conference on Educational Media & Technology
- Global Learn – Global Conference on Learning and Technology
- E-Learn – World Conference on E-Learning
+ 800 More Conferences!

Newest content additions:

e-Books:

Journals:
- International Journal of Research Studies in Educational Technology

Reports:
- The 2017 NMC Technology Outlook for Nordic Schools: A Horizon Project Regional Report

... and many more titles!

Global U, PO Box 958, Waynesville, NC 28786 USA • Email: info@LearnTechLib.org • LearnTechLib.org
E-Learn 2018
World Conference on E-Learning

October 15-18
Bally’s Las Vegas Hotel & Casino
PLAN NOW TO JOIN US!

SITE 2019
30TH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
SOCIETY FOR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND TEACHER EDUCATION

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA • MARCH 18-22

Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino

Association for the Advancement of Computing in Education
aace.org

LearnTechLib.org

Co-sponsored by:
Journal of Technology & Teacher Education (JTATE)
site.aace.org/conf
EdMedia + INNOVATE LEARNING

2019 CONFERENCE
AMSTERDAM
June 24-28, 2019 • Renaissance Amsterdam Hotel

aace.org/conf/edmedia
NEW! FREE Membership Through Your University Library

- If your university or institution already has an active LearnTechLib subscription, you get free membership!
- If your library is not subscribed, recommend them and start saving!

Does Your Institution Subscribe?
Search & sign up here!

Check for your institution at membership.aace.org/inst/

Recommends LearnTechLib To Your Library

Use our recommendation form at learntechlib.org/recommend-form/

Professional & Student Membership

- Gain professional recognition by participating in AACE sponsored international conferences
- Enhance your knowledge and professional skills through interaction with colleagues from around the world
- Learn from colleagues’ research and studies by receiving AACE’s well-respected journals and books
- Receive discounts on multiple journal subscriptions, and conference registration fees

Professional Membership: $125
Student Membership: $45

Professional Membership PLUS LearnTechLib – The Learning and Technology Library

AACE Professional Membership PLUS LearnTechLib includes all the benefits mentioned above PLUS, instead of one AACE journal subscription, receive via LearnTechLib all AACE journals and thousands of additional peer-reviewed journal articles, conference papers and presentations, videos, webinars, and much more!

Professional Membership
+ LearnTechLib: $175

Student Membership
+ LearnTechLib: $75

Select Your Membership Journals

- Professional & Student Memberships include a subscription to 1 AACE Journal
  (All journal subscriptions are digital. See list of journals below.)

Journal Title(s)
- International Journal on E-Learning (IJEL)
- Journal of Educational Multimedia and Hypermedia (JEMH)
- Journal of Computers in Math and Science Teaching (JCMST)
- Journal of Interactive Learning Research (JLIR)
- Journal of Technology and Teacher Education (JTEATE)
- Journal of Online Learning Research (JOLR) - Already FREE with membership